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This is ., loclory 'Bird Tom is driving of Ford's lcrbulous proving ground in Deqrborn'

erd

Fqntoslic occelerqtion, loP
speed

of beller lhon 125 miles

on hour. plus good looks qnd
comfort: o reql sPorls cqr.
Unlike the ornamentgl "qir scoop" on sone
csrs, lhe Thunderbird's lels oir come in'
sleek l(Iillight design is ch<rrcrcteristic ol the
cleqn, functioncrl lines of this "personol" cor'

f IKE a $14 Fourth of July salute going
lJ off in the middle of a prayer meeting,

NIr. Ford's Thunderbird has descended on

the sports car PoPulace.

Th; Ford Motot

ComPanY,

with

its

tongue protruding more than halfway
thro'ugh iis cheek, claims that the Thunder-

bird G not a sports car but a "personal"
car. This is like claiming that Jack Dempr"v was a boxer, not a fighter- To get around
this, I am forced to contradict my - ow.n
boot, The Modern SPorts Car' (Plug),
Mechanix Illustrated
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This is Tom's own Ttrunderbird which "with tecrs in my eyes" he testdrove brcnrd-new.

Thun rb
where I state that a sports car is an automobile designed primarily for competition

with some not-too-utilitarian features. On
this point Ford louses me up by claiming
the Thunderbird was not designed for competition. Probably it wasn't. Nevertheless.
it is a full-blown sports car as far as f am
concerned.

Undoubtedly, a small group of fuzzylipped, hand-on-hip Anglophiles, four
times as British as the Queen, will screarR
at the very mention of the name Thunderbird. They will immediately start spouting
formulae, volumetric efficiency and the

appallingly high price of pearl gray
bowlers. To this hard little knot of True
Believers, I would like to send a message.
Here it is: Nuts. As Jim McMichael, who
tested the car with he, pointed out-the
Thunderbird is the car that forced the
sports car facts into the open.

Ianuary,

1955

By Tom McCohill

I

have realized

for some time that

the

main appeal of many sports cars for the
hard little knot is the fact that they are
foretgn vehicles, not the fact that they are
better ones. Up until now, the imports have
been better, as any one who knows automobiles is forced to admit. But norv comes
the Thunderbird, which will match in perforrnance any imported sports car within
$1,000 of its price range. If the Thunderbird was built in Chu Chin Chow, China,
or East Dimple, England, and sported a
price tag of $7,500, it would be considered

the b,ry of the century by the East-ofIceland-Forever group. I can visualize
some of the literary efrusions of the devoted pamphleteers: "A brilliant motorcar
. . . sensational high-performing drop-head
coupe . . . magnificent sports-tourer . . as
the Americans would Say, 'A bomb
emerges from Coventry which promises to

et

The
disp
the

trs MercurY

er and gives
sPectoculqr'

ll/ell, you cqn't hcve everyrthing' In respect lo
luggqge sPqce, the firunderbird is like its over'

secrs cousins: crcmped. Note cenler gcs-fill cqP'

Grille ol Ford's "personcl" cqr ls very Vigncle
oppeatqnce crnd undoubtedly wcs inllueaced
by the lcmed Itcrlian ccn stylisl'g colorful design.

in

Tom's is the firgt firunderbird with cn overdrive

trcrnsmission, which exploins clulch pedal The
steering wheel con be qdiusled 3" bsck and lorlh.

Uncle Tom lhinks Ford 'torrowed"
his ideq, first shown in Itil krsl
Icnucry, for q lhree-wcy lop.
LiLe bb, Itunderbird hcndtop

is left home when nol wanted.

give the competition a real go at Silverstone.t
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I'have been pointing out in these pages
for years that in the long run you just can't
beal inches for reliable high performance.

A big powerful engine, displacing _mor_e
cubiCinches than a coal barge, will break
the back of the typical imported peanut
whistle almost every time. Ferrari proved
this and so did Mercedes in the old days.
Naturally, weight in relation to inches is
an extremely important factor. That's why

high-performing cars, sueh as the Osca or
the 900-pound competition Porsche, cErn
get dong so well on a smaller amount of
inches inside the engine. But, on the other
hand, when you're after comfort and size,
as well as performance, only a big engine
will do the job with consistent reliability.

The 4.9 Ferr:ari is a big

displacement
engine, even by Ameriean standards, and
with this tied up to a light chassis it becomes a world's champion.

lhe new Thunderbird, weighing between 3,100 and 3,2(X) pounds, depending
on equipment, is a heavy car by sports

car standards. But its big 292 cubic-inchengine (roughly 4.8 liters), developing 198
horsepower, makes it a phenomenal production sports fContiryred qn page 1961

SPECIFICATIONS
MODET TESTED:
1955 Ford Thunderbird

(with overdrivcl

ENGINET

Y-8 cylinder, Y-bloch; bore 3.75 inchet, slrokc

3.30 inches; brake horsepower lt3 ( l?8 with
Ford-O-Matic); compression ratio Ll lo I
(8.5 fo I with Ford-O-Matic); piston displace-

menl

?92

cubic

inches

DIMENSIONS:

Wheelbase 102 inches: overall lengfh ll5..2
inches; lread 56 inches fronl. 55 rear; width
from lop of windshield to
weight 2,99t pounds; minincc al side rails 5.5 inches;
6.70115; gas tanl a7 galr
PETFORMANGE:

Clvardrlvc

0 to 30 mph, 3.6 seconds
0 to 50 mph, 73 seconds
0 to 60 mph, 9.5 seionds
0 to 70 mph, 13.2 seconds
0 to fll mph, 15.4 seconds
Top speed. aboul 130 mph

Fsrd-Q-f,sflc
4.1 rcconds
8.4 second!
|

1.2 seconds

14.7 seconds
17.9 seconds
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The Ford Thunderbird
lCvntinued from Wge 931
cari though no match by any means for a on the gook boys shoveled with both hands.
Ferrari or a similar rig. It will, however, give The Thunderbird has more accessories nailed
any sports car in the world, selling for less to it than the Christmas tree in Rockefeller
than $4,000 on these shores, a hell of a run Center. If the gook boys weren't checked I
for its money. With the slower Ford-O- expect that by now all Thunderbirds would
Matic transmission it will average LL.z from be delivered with zebra-striped fox tails
zero to 60, with a top speed of 115 mph. With
streaming from each tail light and an 'oil
an overdrive transmission it averages, on a painting of Henry Ford the First neatly
corrected speedometer, 9.6 seconds up to 60, framed inside the hood lid. For example, the
with a top estimated to be in the neighborhood first Thunderbird I tested had a minimum
of 130 mph.
of basic equipment but here's what it had
This is remarkable because the Thunder- extra: Ford-O-Matic transmission, electric
bird is a generous two-seater with enough windows, electric seat control, radio and
room to squeeze in a third body for a one- heater, automatic window washers, power
mile haul to the station. Add to this all the wipers, power brakes, turn indicators, side
comfort features found in our most deluxe mirror, engine dress-up kit (which even inballoons, plus the reliability of the 1955 Mer- cludes a chrome fan blade), power steering,
whitewall tires, chrome wheel discs and
curJr power plant (which is used in the Thunderbird), and you have a vehicle that is real fender panties. As my old friend, Neville
Shapiro, might say, "This is a test car?" You
something.
I was first attracted to this rig for several may by now suspect that Ford charges extra
reasons but principally because I feel a lot of for all these things and if you do, you're right
the design was lifted from plans for my Three- -which brings up one big beef.
As this goes to press, Ford is advertising
In-One Dream Car published in this magazine (January 1954 MI). For example, this the basic Thunderbird at approximately
car is available with two tops. The plastic $2,692 F.O.B., a price as closely related to
hard top is standard equipment and while it the actual price as a guppy to a Bengal tiger.
is in place the soft top is stored away, com- The rig I tested, delivered in New York, would
pletely out of sight, behind the seat. This cost just a whisker under four grand when you
arrangement is almost identical to the one I started adding up the cost of the extras that
outlined in MI and when Bill Burnett, Ford's were on it. To start with, to the $2,692 add
Chief Engineer, first showed it to me I said, more than $260 Federal tax which comes with
"This looks awfully familiar. In fact, I think every car, of course, rlegardless of equipment.
you stole it from .me, right down to the way To this add handling, shipping and conditionit works." As closely as I can temember;, ing charges and you're already well over
Burnett replied, "I always listen to you, Tom. $3,000 for the cheapest possible strippeddown version.
If you talk too loud, it's not my fault."
When I got through testing the ThunderFurther inspection showed a lot of other
little features that looked similar-and a lot bird with Ford-O-Matic I was so impressed
of gook that didn't. The instruction book, a with the performance that I ordered one for
real elaborate deal for an American car, also rnyself. I wanted it nude, except for an overhas stuff I believe I fathered. For example, drive transmission, which I was anxious to
I ra'oed Ford last year about low tile pres- try out. When I got home, I gave my order
sure recommendations and stated that they to Par ker Sales and Service in Flemington,
should give two tire pressures: one for N, J., though I had taken advantage of my poMadame Suburbia with the misplaced disc, sition in the automobile business to inform
who only drives to the hashish house, and the boys in Detroit that I wanted mine righ,t
another pressure for high-speed cruising. nou).
About ten days later I received a call from
Well, the Thunderbird book has just that:
factory telling me that if I wanted one
the
pressure
recommended
for fast cruising
one
of the first group of Thunderbirds I would
and one for slow-poking.
This new car represents a great achieve- have to take one with more automatic gadgets
ment and a fantastic departure from former on it than the Model T had rattles back in
Detroit prissiness. The engineers have done 1926. My reply was simple. No. A few hours
a good job. But in any organization as large later I got another telephone call suggesting
as Ford, there are a number of out-and-out that my Father didn't know my Mother very
well but offering a compromise, under progook disciples who continually fight Engineering. The basic Thunderbird product, as it test. I was to get the first overdlive transcomes off the line, is great. From this point
lCorrtirnred sn page 1981
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